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MARCH 28, 1908. foundation upon this original sin of 

backsliders. For many, and particu
larly for young men, it is the parent 
sin of all subsequent forms o neglect.

The work of impies,ing this impoix- 
ant obligation must begin with tho 
children. There is no subject which 
children need to have preached into 
them so thoroughly. \\ ith grown up 
people little can be done. An extra
ordinary occasion, like a mission, may 
arouse them to a sense of their short 
comings, but a habit of missing Mass 
oneo formed is hard to or;idic;ito. It 
cannot be prunenod into them ; they 

to iistoii. Parochial 
visitations and the spread of literature 
bearing on the subject are the only 
effective remedies.

The responsibilities of Catholic pa
rents in this matter is very grave. 
Let them impress upon children that 

matter what happens, Mass must 
Lot them show

succeeded beyond his wildest dreams, 
and his success is due largely to the 
fact that when, in his youth, ho mounted 
to ride to fame and fortune, ho did not 
allow the first jolt to jar him from the 

lie is made of the stuff that

ARCH 28, 1903, private was taken from the ranks, made 
and “ assigned to special 

was that of
great battles, and hear in his dreams 
the ceaseless tramp, tramp of soldiers 
marching down from the north to re
enforce tho fellows in the tight.

Finally, when ho felt that they were 
fit, he called his company together for 
tho election of officers. Jewett was 
the unanimous choice for captain, 
other officers were chosen, and the cap
tain at once applied for a commission.

The Jewetts were an influential 
family, and no one doubted tho result of 
the young dispatcher’s request. He 
waited anxiously for some time, wrote 
a second letter, and waited again. 
“ Any news from,Spring Acid?' 
ductor would ask, leaving the register, 
and the chief dispatcher would shako

STANDS.THE STUFF that a captain, 
duty.” “ 
gvnetal manager
road, with headquarters in a car.

Jewett called upon the colonel again, 
uninvited this time, and protested. 
He wanted to got into the lighting.
“ Don’t worry, my boy,” said the good- 
natured colonel, ” I'll take the tight 
out of you later on ; for the present, 
Captain Jewett, you will continue to 
run this railroad.” , .

The captain saluted and went about 
his business.

There had been some 
at the front, and the Yankees had got- 

decidcdly the worst of it. Several 
attempts had lieon made to rush 
reinforcements forward by rail, »"t 
with poor success. The pilot engines 
had all been ditched. As a last des 

Jewett determined to 
Two engines

‘Hi, and by hard an nil. 
whore lie had tailed.

■' with
youth

■ben of the

His special duty
of the M. & !.. Hatl-i'coTnVd DougtosVere engagêl'h!

Jewett journeyed to Bloomington,
Illinois, to learn telegraphy.
IMit was then a new. weird business 

nd his father advised him not to fool 
,,, it His college chum said to him, 

rf they chatted together for the last 
time before leaving »=hool, that it
would be grewsumely lonely to 
.limlv lighted flag station and have that 
inanimate machine tick oil its .talk to 

tho sable hush of night, but 
Icwett was ambitious. Being earnest.
Jewel industrious, lie learned his head,
brave, au months found him- One morning, on entering his office,
rapidiy. an afo W(loden way- Jewett found a letter ou his dosa. It
self in charge o yardmaster, was from the superintendent, and it
station as agent, ope . , y^ lonelyi statcd bluntly that the resignation of
wS™»0 night work. When the chief dispatcher would be accepte-, 
but there „mi hunc on the bare and named his successor.thP endows camoandhhang on the^^  ̂ over a second tune

had been painted by his school then turned and carried it ...to the 
went over to office of his chief.

“ Why ?” echoed the superintendent,
“ you ought to know why. For months 
you have neglected your office, and 
have worked and schemed and conspired 
to get trainmen and enginemen to quit 
work and go to war. Every day, 

who are not ready to be 
here and cry on the 

carpet because their husbands are go
ing away with ‘ Captain * Jewett s 
company. Only yesterday, a school- 
girl came running after me, begging me 
not to let her little brother, the red
headed peanut on the local, go as 
drummer boy in Captain Jewett s con -

» his master and
saddle.
stands.—Cy. Warinan in Success.jccarao oven as a 

b learned
i •

%A MOTHER’S RESPONSIBILITY.n converting |>riUce 
1er of the Arlan party 
though at the eon.,tan! 
life, lie expelled u,at 

it in. Then follow in 
ie turned a deaf 
ji in» ii iumis and etu- 
s life. On the death of 
nder he was called to 
sc. Among the numer- 
hi eh lie lounded, t|le 
ar Seville, where 
ore trained. As a 
founder and reformer, 
inly in his own diocese 
Spain and even in for.
lie died at Seville on 

», and within sixteen 
ith was declared in the 
loa Doctor ol the Oath-

ore retired into his soli- 
icared and many of the 
•gy of Seville went to 
» come forth, and rupre- 
s of the times and the 
,o and had already done 
>le. He refused and, as 
udge, that refusal gave 
sary opportunity of ac* 
irtue and the power 
Is made him an illustri- 
Doctor of the Church, 

l Miniature Lives of the

fiFV !
Every mother is responsible to some 

health of her little $$ ifa

II
extent for the 
ones, and the prudent mother will 
always keep at hand the means tor 

the health of her children.
there is absolutely

7
kr a

ear to
Reeling

For this purpose ,
no medicine can compare with Baby s 
Own Tablets. These Tablets speedily 
relieve and promptly cure all stoui- 
acli and bowel troubles, break up 
colds, check simple fevers, prevent 
croup, and ally the irritation accom
panying the cutting of teeth. I hey 
are good for children of all ages, 
from birth upwards, and are 
Bold under a guarantee to contain no 

All mothers

arc not there|>rt
I.'..fierce fightingtho con-

h \to# RUM
A

A/' «no
Ixi heard on Sundays, 
the children a good example and the 
task of the pastor is very much simpli
fied.

Where there is 
a Baby, there 

should be

perate
try a black ” train, 
were attached to a troop-train, and 
J. Nvett seated himself on the pilot of 

The lights 
to have

it ; •' /•:

The great problem of the Church in 
this country is tho problem offered by 
the army of Mass-missers. Catholic 
parents and teachers tliemselves hold 
the key to its solution.

opiate or harmful drug, 
who have used Baby's Own 1 ablets 
praise them and keep them in the house. 
Mrs. John Weaver, Blissfleld, N» H., 
says : “ I have a family of six children 
and have usel Baby's Own Tablets and 
know that they are tho best medicine I 
have ever used for my little ones.

You can get Baby’s Own Tablets from 
any druggist or they will be sent by 
mail post paid at 2.r> cents a box by 
writing to the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

the forward locomotive.walls 
that
chum, the young operator 
the little tavern for the night.

True Springdale, at that time, was 
not much of a town, but the telegraph 
boy had the satisfacti 
he was, by common 
man in the place.

Out in a hay field, he could 
his window a farmer gazing up at the 
humming wire, and tho farmer s boy 
holding his car to the pole, trying to 

derstand. All this business that so 
blinded and bewildered with its 
mystery, not only the farmer, but the 
visage folk as well, was to him as
simule as sunshine.

In a little while he had learned to
read a newspaper with ^ service and almost breaking up
keep the other on the na row window ervme abk, • Why ?' Is
that looked out along the me , « 11 “ a„ hav0t0 say ?”
with one ear the down brake „ aaid the dispatcher, lifting
signal of the north-bound lr*”gh'cl° hisl.ead; ” I have to say to you, sir that 
iu the siding, and with tlie oiner re ..ever knowingly neglected my
catch the whistle of the incoming have not conspired. 1 have not until
“ cannon ball,” faint and far away. i,Pen misiudged and misunderstood, and, wounded. A second volley raine ''P”n

When Jewett had been at Springdale ^ | wouia sav that my the rearmost cars but did little damage.

stsKSUr&æzst
S3SfÆ*.T^. nTipe ~ « -hi-yh.,

£5 rsss&FF sss; T ZBeing the younger of the dispatchers, comept uamc on the Alton, but with a There was great rejoicing in the 
he had to take the death trick, ? . jn his pocket would go else- hungry army at the front that da ,
The day man used to work from . . . organize a new company, when the long tram laden wuth sol •
o'clock in the morning until I o clock where and . « through his mind and sandwiches arrived. The colonel
inthe afternoon, the “ split trick ” Ttoeith.ngs flashed ^ eye fe„ waa compUmented by the corps corn-
man from 4 until midnight, and the -<7 on the signature at the mander, but he was too
“death trick” mail from midnight ft was not the name of the gov- to accept promotion for an a clue e
until morning. ' ,. ,nd \^en a close friend of in which he had had no partWe called it the ‘‘death trick "bo- erno", h"“° J’j'A,The lieutenant-gover- faith. He told the truth, the whole 
cause, in the early days of railroading, his fa ! 1 short letter, but plain, it truth, and nothing but the truth ; and.
7 had a lot of wrecks about t c r ock nor It was a .ho t let ^ ^ ljecn when it wa9 aU over, there was no more
in the morning. That was before double left no nope. -Captain" Jewett. When he came
tracks and safety inventions had made ho did not ask why. Ho out of the hospital he had the rank of a
traveling by rail safer than sleeping a ^ and knew that the influence major, but was still assigne 1
home, and before trainmen, oil duty, unew y, company, with tho ial duty.” , ,
had learned t) look not on liquor that of - ‘ . n side, would Major Jewett's work became mo
was red? Jewett, however, was not of atmin dis- important as the great struggle went
lougon tho night shift. He was a good oa‘w.c'f'A*1® frianda. on. Other lines of railway fell into the
dispatcher, a bit risky at times, the Pa c‘ . Jewett took leave of his hands of tho Yankees, and a o em
chief thought, but that was only when ‘ ip ,, ?’;,, the office, went to his jn that division of the army came under
he knew his man. He was a rusher and ddiMU- andit for hours bis control. They were good lor him

trains close, but ho was ever watch- room u d?“ edt Presently for they made linn a very busy man and
ful and wide awake. thekink, out of his kept him from panting lor the bring

In two years' time he had become her • and walked out into the clear line. In conjunction with General D.,
chief dispatcher. During those years At the end of the street he the famous army ^^neer who has
the country, so quiet when ho first went sunlight. sidewalk to the soil since become a noted railroad builder,
to Bloomington, had been torn by the ““PP^d Cd walking He passed an hc rebuilt end reequipped wrecked 
tumult of civil strife, though it is hard path arf^aiïdplQeked a ripe peach from railways, bridged wide rivers, and kept 
to understand how men can be called “" gverlnn' ing' bough. A yellow- a way open for men and supplies to get
Ci WUhwar nZ'passing under his eye h.reastodlark .tori i"ast^bloJtid, to thefront.^ ^ ragged, but
every dav, trains going south with sol- chirped tw^rthree times, ^ ^ A ^ heroic romnant of the Contederate 
diers7 and cars coming north with tho singing, mulcy cradle, army surrendered, and the worn an
winded it is not remarkable that the bare-armed man, witn a ^ » he weaL. soldiers set their faces to the 
fever should get into the young dis- ^’“J^hehum^f a’horse-power thresh- north again, Major Jewett s name 
patcher'H blood. He read ot the great heard the hum ot a n ^ months, it known throughout the army. 
sad°Lincoln, whom hc had seen and mg machine. t nan in the At the close of the war, In recogm-

ÏÏAB-S ESs»."JS 
srrrtifrats Sa-;■*- “—- sssss.wsJS’-- 
2TS «Xifi sr*|bss
hours, and many of them, catching been guilty of no wrong, hut had been 
contagion, urged him to organize a “^“Leemod to him his duty to 
company, and he did. He continued to . t eQUnt still, he remembered with 
work days and to drill his men sadness the sharp rebuke of the super-
twilight. He would have been up and ' feeling intensified by the
drilling at dawn if lie could have got- e^)Uect^n‘ that it was the sameofflclal 
ten them together. Ho inspired them haJ brought him in from Spring-
with his quiet enthusiasm, held then made a train dispatcher ot lum,
by personal magnetism, and by unselfish m ’ loted him as often as he had 
patriotism kindled in the breast of each and^ omotion_ he had seemed to 
of his fifty followers a desire to do some ^ "cti|1P in bad faith with the officials 
thing for his country. Gradvially, the « b ho would make amends.

,r,u*"i4—Vii.s
“Yo,.,a r,. - "■ .

shadow the cause in which ne had company forming at Lexington
silently but heartily enlisted. * I mllod “ The Farmers,” just as the
Lincoln was, to his way of reasoning, a was callml The P ar , ,mowna3the 

bigger man than the president of the Bloomington comp. , Karmors“ was
ChLgo and Alton Railroad, which was Car-han . d when Jewett
something to concede. The country WI, the Xt the last mo-
must be cared for first, he argu , lo „f the boys had” heart fail-
what good would a road be with nocoun- j tuent ° jewott was taken in his 

try to run through ? , n .. , ‘ iiis experience with the dis-
All day ho would work at the dis place. ,, ,,ar.hamls ” helped him and

«T "«si, .'sssis—f™
as i s."H-tïs ïtiï»’'j- A!;™? njïïs - r,. 
r7r«X”?” “«**“*« "‘n'srai». «-s1® œâsrs—s*»,.,

Sundance for troop train, south hound, I 11 i n is in fighting. Jewett tho “bsert, “ , called. Jewett
he would flash out, and g ory in ».s diatuy g ^ ^ 11rillg lme but y tn p„sh out to the
Power to help tho government. ^t was not to be. The regiment had orged h s compa ly P^^^ with tho

All day ho would worke and schem^ that ^ t railway «-^"he I'^iflc? and they pushed. upon
silver moonlight lay which had to ^ ma,^ldy mcalls of Ton years from th®tthThwcl V^e "'it'is noticeable, however, that the 

f the machine shops, at once. ^ Juale armv corps with Colonel Jewett was at the head of o le mis3 Mass Sunday after
he vronid "drill and drill a^rng bacon and belns. The colonel of his otost prommmg ratir*^ s',mday and that many ^>e»sim.larly

Sto0ombeey?ngS=r°dersd,9aCndP to reading experience's a railway offimai.so^w ^ meting tho Atlantic and the sup^hle^ohstacies. of

in the drill held, he would dream ot As a resu

uall put out. They were 
pilot engine, hut were to slip past 

ambuscade, if possible, and take 
lifted rails and absent 

the end of a 
The train waa roll-

\Nestlé’sFoodthe
chances on
bridges. It was near 
dark, rainy night. r" 
ing along at a good freight clip, the 
engines working as full as might be 
without throwing fire, when, suddenly, 
from either side of the traek, a yellow 
flame flared out, followed immediately 
by the awful roar of the muskets from 
whose black mouths the murderous fire 
had rushed. The bullets fairly rained 
on the jackets of the engines, 
and crashed through the call win - 
dows. The engineer on the head ,
engine was sboS from his ^a • tke obligation of hearing Mass 
Jewett, in a hail of lead, climbed oyer j„ ni,t sufficiently
the running-board, pulledi wide the ^.toy ^ nd women
throttle, and wlnstled off brakes ‘ow remiss in the matter of
The driver of the second engin®, follow- the dooP ia open to
ing his example, opened also, and the species of spiritual disaster. A
train was thus whirled out ot range, but ^ _i b(j rosperous from a world-

had been bauty t yf yiew u may foster pious
devotions without number. It may en
umerate amongst its members dozens 
of distinguished converts; but il any 
considerable portion of its membership 
tail to hear Mass on Sundays the 
spiritual condition of that congregation 
cannot but be a matter of the deepest 

those in charge of its wel-

be little doubt that the

WHO CAN FORGIVE SINS Iof fueling that 
consent, tile biggest

For more than 35 yelrs NeetU'l 
ho» been the fovoelte ol theFood

Intelligent physiclin, nml » house
hold word the world over.

Of course God alone can forgive sins
__Hut there arc many things that God
alone can do and yet does by the min
istry of men. God alone can foretell 
the future, yot Ho does this by the 
mouths of His prophets. God alone can 
know His own secret counsels, yet He 
reveals them through the agency of 
angels and men. God alone can work 
miracles, yet lie works them by the 
instrumentality of His creatures. And 
so God alone can forgive sins, yet lie 
has willed to grant forgiveness in the 
normal way only by the ministry of men 
to whom Ho lias been pleased to dele
gate this power. We have Hta own 
word for it. “ Receive ye the Holy 
Ghost. Whose sins yc shall forgive 
they are forgiven unto them, and whose 
sins ye shall retain they are retained.
Who then, forgive sins? God the Holy ________ -r

SSS,SJ&SnX2.3M BELLEVILLE
of men. Can we be sure that this is so ! r)TTQ T MTilRPs 
Yes, Christ lias so declared in express £> U O-L-LN -ClOQ 
words and Christ is God.—Tho Anti- — —- — ^ TTI/^* TJl 
gonish Casket. VVM-l-LlIllVTlli

see from women 
widowed come ill

■Nestlé's 1'ood makes vigorous, 
healthy children and keeps 

No other food is sothem so. 
readily digested and assimi
lated.

ii. THE MASS-MISSER.
Nestlé’s Food is purity itself 

and requires the addition of 
water only (no milk) to pre
pare it for use.

Sample free to any address.
LEEMING MILES & CO.. Montreal.

■ iBY REV. J. T. ROCHE.
been of the opinion that 

on Sun* i.pany.And now, alter demoralizing the 
half a

i-GOING IN LENT.
une Catholics who have 
d ill-informed ideas con- 
>per observation of Lent, 
reference to attendance 
and other places of pub* 
during that holy season, 
loom it timely to reprint 
extract from a sermon 

; years ago by Cardinal 
h contains much useful 
instruction on this sub-

!J ewett

THE

I will say something I 
id occasion to refer to— 
;e of Christiana at the 
ng the holy season of 
ju will hear me out when 
m far from being opposed 
ecreation of healthy en- 

the contrary, 1 know 
: necessary to the gen- 
ikind, for the bow cannot 
it too long. While we 
untarily debar ourselves, 
others enjoy : tem el tee, 

draw the line at theaters

concern to 
fare.

LIMITMti 
Wo teach lull eommerelM conree,
Ah well m fnll ehorlbxml couree.
Full rtvtl Nerwlre course.
Full leleerxphy course.

There can ... ..
disregard of this important obligation 
is serious and widespread. There was 
a time when 1 considered mixed roar- 
Gages to be the source ot our greatest 
losses. I have changed ray opinion ol 
recent years. A wider experience has 
taught me that the chiel cause of our 
losses at the present time is to be 
found in the universal carelessness 
with regard to the obligation of hear-

Tlio Council of Baltimore advises 
pastors to set apart a couple of Sun
days in the year for special instruc
tions on the Sacrament of Matrimony.
Something more drastic than this is 
needed to arouse tho Mass missers to 
a sense of duty. The chief difficulty 
lies in devising ways and means where
by tito Mass-misser may be reached 
and induced to change his ways.
Sermons have no effect upon him for he 
is not in church to hear them. As a 
rale, he is not a reader of Catholic 
papers or periodicals. Missionary 
work of a peculiar kind is needed in 
his case. Let a man persist in going 
to church, and no matter how tar he 
may have wandered from God s ways, 
there is always a hope of his conver
sion. Let him, on the contrary, 
remain away from Mass, from sermons 
and instructions, and he slowly but m-
^‘thlnk’the'assooiationof the Church 

service with all that is best and holiest 
in childhood’s and boyhood s years has 
much to do with the influence which 
the Mass exercises upon sinners.

There is. moreover, a grandeur, a n
dignity, a greatness, a sublimity, a Consumption
something worthy of God in the Mass flourishing best in weak
which places it above and beyond any- j Like Other weeds its
thing else in thu s™ of ^Ohuroh.  ̂ while young j

when old, sometimes 
possible.

Strengthen the lungs as you | ^
would weak land and the j 
weeds will disappear.

The best lung fertilizer is 
Scott's Emulsion, Salt pork 
is good too, but it is very hard 
to digest.

The time to treat consump
tion is when you begin trying 

hide it " from yourself.
Others see it, you won t. I Pupils prepared tor Commercial Diploma»

Don’t wait until you can't “^5 MSSÎ?utaSd»g. P^ntu»
Shorthand and Typewriting.

For terme, Ktx\, apply to

The prayer that begins with trustful
ness and passes on into waiting, even 
while in sorrow and sore need, will al
ways end in thankfulness and triumph 
and praise. ______________

Onr k rad it M«*# In every department 
are to-day tilling the he*t itowîtlon»

Write for catalogue. Address
J. FRITH JKFFKRH, M. *.

PKIWCirldt, ‘ fiI 1
Dying by Slow Degrees.

Address: Belleville. Ont.Although not always »w»r« l'V'V «r„, 
tandu die by Blow degrees of catarrh, it nrBi

ï-7eTL^teffoT?he0rihffi,^.'Mb^ 
of germe clears Lhv throat and nose, aids cx-

îl-? ^Sf-ÏÏ

ïeJLcqSs-od
^SrndÆ“'imsn,ihn“Æy* d7Cent
places Many medicines ttre. pulrf?rptJ?:Be.'ery 
year which have but an ephemeral existe 
and then art* hoard of no more. Dr. liion 
Eolectrlc Oil has grown in reputation every 
day since it first made its appearance.

a:asfB,!S
aflï^ïSs.tfuïî^^t.iïïïjAÎiïï;
.... v that a child will not refuse it, and is pul 
St tt price that Will not exclude the poor from 
its benefits.

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLES! 'ni
SANDWICH, ONT.

THB STUDIBB EMBRACE THE CLA8Ü 
I IU AL and Uommerclftl Conrsw. Term1. 
Including all ordinary expenrvs, #150 per A# 
nom. For fnll p.-tlcolnr. apply to 

Rev. D. CUBHIW

,vill ask me is it sinful to 
dieater during Lent? 1 
that it is. 1 believe that 
r of a Shakespearean play 
and ennobling, provided 

ice is not marred by cer* 
■s which are calculated to

f
O. OiBiLn

THREE REQUESTS to fill business posh 
tiers with our students or graduates at hi X I X 
DOLLARS per month rame to us during the 
last work in January. Dozens of other places 
wire supplied during tho month at salaries 
varying from $5 to per week. I hat la why 
we have plenty of room at all times for new 
members 

Write f 
No vacat.
Oulral Bnalnea* Colleic* of Toronto.

W. H. SHAW. Principal.
Yongo A Gerrard Sts.. Toronto.

snt tastes.
life does not consist only 

in, but in practising vir- 
ists in growth in righteous- 
ywth is the law of both 
pi ritual life. It is a very 

to be habitually walk- 
ttlementa of a tower over- 
eep precipice. Sooner or 
y loose your head and fall 
a serious thing to be play- 

to use a military

Catalogue. Enter at any time.

ing . h
SPRING TERM 

at theCo

e, or
ilk too close to the dead 
ey that love danger, says 
e, shall perish in it.
*k mu is it right and prop* 

and seasonable and a

111m €>was
OWEN SOUND. ONT.,

Begins Monday, April 13, 1903,
If you desire to t ecu re a good business edu- 

ra ion and bo ready for a good position you 
cannot a fiord to mise thin opportunity.

Bfnt college premises. Best courses of study. 
Our courses of study iu both Business and 
Shorthand departments are up-to-date, prac- 

cal and the same as used in the best business 
mses of the Domir lon.
Full narticulers Bent to any address free.

Add ces C. Ai FLEMING. Principal.

WEEDSing
•tifleation to frequent pui> 
e theaters in Lent. 1 an- 
Acally that it is not. —

is a human hot ■5 i&n, 3
'liisflUR RELIGION. to Colonel 

tlie field in
Many opportunities 

Jewett to enter once more 
which, since his school days he had 
been employed, One by one these 
oilers were put aside. They wore too 

lie had been so long in the 
of things that he felt out of

place on a prosperous, well-regulated
line. He knew of a little struggling 
road that ran east from Galena, Illinois. 
It was called the Galena and something, 
for Galena was at that time the most 

and promising town in the

came
ompleted descriptions of 

tho altar, vestments and 
els, the same order would

’ advisable instead first to 
j Catholic doctrine on the 
This will lead to a clearer 
ag not only of the Mass 
at also show more plainly 
of its various parts, 

here should surely follow a 
: knowledge of our faith. 
l»e uf the Church concern- 
charist has been most ex- 
Ined by the Council of 
r can there be any mistake 
;uagc. Here we learn that 
charist is both a Sacrament 
flee. As a sacrament it is 
Body and Blood of Jesus 
or the appearance of bread 
These words should be well 

As it is a sacrament, it 
ted by Christ Himself, as 
o other sacraments. Incid- 
) have heretofore seen that 
ramonts consist of a visible 
visible part. That is tb« 
arm and tho grace imparted, 
th the Eucharist. The vis- 
is the bread and wine, or 
has the appearance of bread 
The invisible part is the 

Blood of Christ, with the 
:li they impart to all who 
em worthily.
the doctrine as laid down b> 
i and understood and defend* 
ie who follow her teachings, 
at the same time the grea 
l separates the non-Cathohe 

world from tho Catholic 
ft is the principal point, the 
bling-block of doctrinal du* 
It is the one thing most dith- 

mprehond, it seems, by those 
• faith. Wo shall therefore, 
be the correctness of the doc- 
so doing we shall fortify our 
ion and refute the errors o 
assail it. This can only he 

Hence wo shall next 
length the Eucharist

Easter Term Commences Aprill st.

2SWNo other 
take its place.

The union ot tho homage
0 with that of tho Divine Son 
it diScrent from any other form

next take up the Mass. nn- ./fsof the
wreck STRATFORD. ONT.,

to enter this famous 
trtven to those who can- 
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